Abstract -This communication addresses the "Safety, These standards translate a broad consensus in the Reliability & Quality Assurance " topic. It is located very profession of guided transport and constitute a set of clearly in the field of land guided transport (interurban guidelines and credible references concerning safety and train, HST, subway, tram).
Introduction
In the decree of January 8, 2002, adopted to enforce
The safety demonstration of the transport system the decree No. 2000-286 of March 30, 2000 related to the can be achieved through a total Preliminary Hazard safety of the national railway network, the output Analysis (PHA), but especially through the development documents which must provide a PHA are specified as of files for the specific safety of each subsystem and follow: through the examination of their interfaces. The control systems such as indication, speed control, or automatic * The functional description ofthe system, piloting have as a task to manage major risks which can * The identification of hazardous events, induce disasters (collision or derailment).
* The evaluation and classification of the associated risks, For a very long time, the engineers who have been where the used methods are very strictly formalized, and where the safety files are structured complying with
The PSF comprises a document containing the quality plans that are the bases of the project results ofthe PHA, while the SF contains the conclusions management. This tendency in the field of indication has of the safety studies carried out and the certificate that increased with the emergence of data processing to the PHA identified risks are considered and reduced manage critical functions. From the middle of the sufficiently to be acceptable. eighties, the equipment became more and more complex, and so the need for rigor and formalization has increased..
In this field, control is more advanced than the other 3 PHA quotation In the standards transport system components.
"The PHA is a technique to identify and to analyze the hazard frequency, which can be used during the This set of safety and fault avoidance demonstration upstream phases of the design to identify the hazards and steps led to the drafting of European standards NF EN to evaluate their criticality" [5] , [14] , [16] . related to the RAMS aspects of the railway applications [19] , their software [20] , their hardware[2 1] and their environment.
IEC 300-3-9 standard relating to the management of comprises another column which appoints the actor(s) the dependability and more precisely the 3rd part responsible of each hazardous situation management presents a risk generic analysis process, including six actions: traveling material, infrastructure, energy supply steps which can be associated to the PHA [16] by the above mentioned standard. Indeed, the objectives of the manufacturer can be to [6] , [18]: Once phase 2 is completed, the mission profile, the description and the various constraints resulting from the * Classify the functions according to their system environment are supposed to be known. During severity, then to be able to process them this phase, the RAMS team must undertake the according to their SIL (Safety Integrity Level), "hazardous situations preliminary analysis". * Define the system specifications, * Refine the hazard covering methods. NF EN 50126 standard has the advantage of positioning very well this type of analysis in the system The PHA is then carried out on a functional life cycle. Indeed, this stage is located in phase 3, before modeling of the equipment to be developed, for which the specification of system requirements. It must we seek to define with precision the safety requirements. according to the standard, be carried out after a description of the system and a good knowledge of its The preliminary knowledge of the accident concept, These are precisely the processes of risk its causality mechanisms and its materialization process, management which will then make it possible (beyond guarantees a better identification of the accidents phase 4 of the life cycle according to the standard) to scenarios in order to implement the defensive barriers in specify the system safety requirements, and to define the a strategic and effective way, so that this materialization safety acceptance criteria. The table of PHA often will be avoided, its impact reduced or its repetition also seems in perfect harmony with the exercise of frequency limited.
accidents reconstitution. The quality and the quantity of relevant knowledge are determining factors in the choice that will be related to the analysis approach: inductive or deductive. .== =~~~~~~~~human factor.
From each HSE identified in the first phase, we The risk calculation covers the following four steps: * 9: The risk reduction measurements: * The determination of the possible mishaps for Measurement "Wording", its "Type" (pro-active, the exposed VTEs, preventive... ), the "team" and its "Manager" * The assessment of severity, appointed to apply the required control actions * The assessment of the probability of occurrence (allowance of the responsibilities to various of a hazardous event, intervenors). * The risk calculation as a combination between
The "Desirable gain" box is added to assess the Exposure, Occurrence and Severity. margin of risk reduction, which should be obtained further to the taken measurements Table 5 . Risk assessment presentation implementation. This step is covered through an a posteriori assessment of severity and 5 6 7 8~~~~~~~~~~~~f requency, etc. To be able to write the System Requirements Specifications (SRS), which is the higher level Risk management can be approached from different specification document, it is necessary to refine its angles. It can be considered as the gateway that an general provisions in terms oflower level criteria. organization have to go over to meet its responsibilities for safety. On the other hand it can be considered as the The proposed methodology is an interesting process which demonstrates that a studied system framework for the definition of a PHA generic satisfies its overall requirements for safety [9] , [15] . methodology which would comply with the regulation measurements, with the standards recommendation and above all in harmony with various industrial contexts
